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rï^rMItmCOTimr rm Prof. T.C;,Hander ives
appeared Shuman form, undefined 
and indistinct, “so I could not tell 
whether It was a. man or woman. It, 0 
*vas strangely clad, he said. “I.rose ' 
up on the be<^, and gazed at the fig
ure. “Who are you” I cried, “and 
what cfo you want with nne?” No re

take

“a”.‘r%AS —

TORREY AND ALEXANDER 
MEETINGS VlSiTED BY MR. FLINT

| When Torrey and Alexander have many young men, having heard him, 
travelled the world over and acquît1- had on going out, gone to such 
i d the reputation of being on a par house?* ' Jv'r®
with Moody, but have surpassed hïm. I can only say, that Colonel Inger- ply, the figure advanced.

building these and etheY Bible Tn- soil, while he avowed hte'disbelief, ’
«'itu.tes; anything they say,' or do, did everything ila his pouter V point 
Must attract tliejAttentlbn of at least out how necessary it was from every 
several millions. The Institute here point of view to lead, a moral, honest 
h^hirteen s to des of immense size, life, abhorring, everything that was 
Hundreds of rooms for men, woinenJ impure. IngersoU lived, outside of

of*the Ws views and religion a grand life, 
most beautiful auditoriums in'" tl>e lecturing upon important subjects, 
city Is in this building. It hold’s Tending his aid to everything which 
from three to four thousand people would lead to morality. I do not 
If all the girls and htrys T notice here know where the doctor got his in- 
are studying to become ministers, formation; but these students never 
religious teachers, missionaries, heard one sentiment uttered by the 
these, coupled, with the immense lecturer, which offered the slightest 
work of T.M.C.A. Will flood She 
continent. I propose to give, -an 
outline et Dr. Tqrréy's address last 
night, *eMvered before an immense 
audience. I wish to dhow how “they 
manage their meetings. First, they 
advertise with immense posters, all 
over the city. They also post them 
on the street !cSrs. Ttiey have a large
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Ï/TED ------Excellent Address -.
■

■ 'Iff 8f ; . *'Deep Insight Into Conditions Pro- fjf 
vailing Befbro thé War and Im
mediately Following. Bolshevism 
State Ownership and Various’ 
Problems Under Discussion.

!
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BOOK !

«I £ :Z X-nill-a-tiies"
Rochcn. P.'Q,!'

”1 suffered .for many years, with. 
ttrriblelndigesHon-a ud Constipation. * 
A neighbor advised me to try 
"Fruit-a-tives". 1 did so and to the' 
surprise of my doctor,» I began to 
improve and he advised me to go on 
with "Fruit-a-fives”.

I consider that I owe my life to 
“Fruit-a-tives” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
Trult-a;tives” and you wflj getweli”.

* CORINE GAUD READ.
60c. a box,-6 R>r $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

care',” I cried, “I will blow your 
brains out?’ ] The figure still ap
proached. .1 raised my right arm 
and fired six bullets from my first re
volver. For a moment I was blind
ed by th«vemoke. The figure ’ ad
vanced, until : It stood close to the 
foot of toy bed. >A cold sweat broke 
out on my forehead. I lost con
sciousness anfl^fell hack en my pil
low. The Captain was rescued by his 
friends 5,,

Every literary man , knows that 
Sir Richard Burton, and his wife, 
were the greatest travellers who. 
ever evtsted. Burton translated the!
“Arabian Nights.” "He wrote a num
ber of books of travel. He risked hte 
life many times by penetrating 
among tribes of. murderers, disguis
ed as a native. Burton had great 
power as a mesmerist. He wonfld 
mesmerise Lady Burton, ç-hile he 
was at a 'great distance from her.
She would fordteU the result of his 
Intended journey. Burton appeared 
tb her many hours after he had sail
ed from England before their mar
riage. Lady Burton words were, “At 
2 m my door' opened and Sir 
Richard entered. A current of warm 
air came with him. He said, “good 
bye^ my poor chil? , niy time-is up j ^
an^I have gone but do not grieve g chapman, engtneer of tedgeB, of When the war broke 
I shall be back m less than^ three fhe cahaBlan National Railway Toiice force.” Mr. Haldane reduced 
years and I am your destiny. Good- Tpronto is In town today. ’ j*the army until .lees than eighty
by.”( He held up a letter, and went Lieut Seil phniips> returned thousands were available, although
°UlC!,08!!f II® & MTS' B,ULt?n from .overseas last week is ttte he claimed to have ready nea(rly 
rushed into the Sail, no one visible, ^Is fatheHn-làw huAd,4ed thousand troops.
A letter came by post next morning ^ McLean. / ’ IV took nine «days to send this small
at eight o’clock. Burton.had left Mr. Ingram. Toronto, purchasing army across. If it bad been larger
London at six, the préviens evening. : ag6nt Î<JT ,the ctenaSian National nuraber 01 the story of the war
Eight hours befbre Lady Burton RaHway ia in town today. 'would sorely have been a different
saw him, I presume. The great i Trentbnians were ' one ia thetffe first dark days. K
Justin MCÇaretry, the great writer, - , . ■ _ " S 6(1 ts , The eighth.annual institute of the
whom we banqueted to BéltevlRe,« £ Toronto, yes-1 tomt-dulity of CaMnet Bellevill* S. S. Association opened’
many years ago after delivery -of hte ® R tT' Foster Dund^TsY' W5tb the knowledge tirey claimed ?last eTMling iB Holloway St ijetho-. 
lecture, would be deemed À good and g Foster recelWd a messie an ) to Wesa what did they do? 'Cana- dlst CÎ!1lrch Priors, many of the-!
veracious authority. , Jftétin McCar- ^ h^ sitter low Ida ^tog the situation from a teachera_of the Sabbath Schools of :
etty and his daughter were walking S of from We to five the attending. Mr. D. V Sjt
in broad daj» light to Brighton. ^h*n the^ind Îme thpasanfl miles could' not realize .prçsrdent. occupied thé cfor.
Lady Burton passed -close to than. Traft t HoDrt Pas.'*11* of «■ Lord Ltoberts f ^come waa tended by the P.ev
They saw her and her daughter said arrtyed ^ town Trom over^as forsee ;t but received only *•' N' ^larry’ Pastor- * the' associa
“There goes Lady Burton,” Lady te d J ? walL,‘fatoise and was poof-poofefl and “o®- The devotional exercises
Burton at that moment was lying j back friends! ridiculed for his anghrty and desire ”>nflucted by Rev- J N- Clarry and, WM
dead in London. Shakespeare said !here 07 ^ dsjfts. action He did what he could Rev" A- s- Kerr- During the evening,head of Toronto’s Red Cross woftt-
“There are more things to heaven Mr -, R McKeni}_ , aB8lBfamt but the r’est said that war was un-lMi*f Form*D **** a TOto- - Ie™ and referred the U.E.È. stock
and earth they are dreamt of. engineer maintenance of way To.’thinkable, .that the great friendly The main features of the evening;of which she came. Of such-tradi-

J' J- B- raINT Unto of the ^uTdian Natiola !^™ °f Germany Trad no quarrel two addresses by S.S, exper-.s, tions she could do naught else than
‘ Ra,iUy is Ïtown tod“ W«hUa British. Attef the war ff * secre-,she had don. 'Jfaiséd '.up for’ such ’

Mr. C. A Nugent has returned ™=nced these same people said, Î”7 \he Baptist Beard, of S. S. service as she had rendered it
from -a week îf oLwï. was inevitable.” -Rather a A V F' f ®med aS if when 4t was ***<

long $tep ! x Langfbrd, field secretary of the fiad^one on.
mt . tender Hughes, of Australia and ^ene'a,1 S- a ^ Young Dr. Cody-said that the deceased*Wfi 1 Vimv Rid no Ur. Baltour were' not like tha Bf°pl?8 SotietIcs of the M«thodist had found her fullest sphere erf ac- I1W J W lllly Y Iiàh v.rgias M and th J Church. tivity when the war began. “She’

T D rAnnanl "begged a little preparation. _ _ ^ a-^and-ont threw herself whole-heartedly into»
!. De bOlICCri They Counted the Cost and Faid-^pX \ ^ ^ 3 T WOrk °f'the Red Cross and

v ,. very concrete talk on “The Sunday Women’s Patriotic League, and al-
ore" School Hand-ont.”' What ought it to lowed herself neither rest nor h >11-

Even in 1913 the awful con- beg Graded - Bible instruction in day " from the beginning of- the
■ditions Could , have been averted, the Sunday Schools. It. should be till the close.” ✓
Lord Roberts begged the country to of a kind that will hold the young. I The service was short, Mr. Willan 
spend £ 9.000,WO a yeaf on the ^hia wUl demanT» the proper kind of was at “the organ and the choir 
army but this colossal figure was.a building and equipment. It needs sang the 90th Psalm and thé worte ' ’ 
not to be considered tor an Instant, the staff, teachers being fitted for a of the funeral service. Miss Hieks- 
Now in money the country paid £8,- special kind of work. In this way Lype. Miss. Marjory Brush and Mrs 
000,000 a day, besides the loss Of teachers must be graded as well as Martin Perry rendered a trié from 
the babies and civilian life in classes. “gp Polyqarp.”^ ,

Evangelism is the next demand in? Officers of the Red Cross acteeteas 
, ttle ! pall-bearers—Messrs. Kenneth, , J.

operation of the S. S. is lost: Dunstan, J. J. Gibson, C. M. Candee,
It is the only thing that-makes the w. J. Birr, F. D. Hayes and F.. A.

Mulholland. ‘ ^
The chief mourners were: Mr. R. 

Stéarns-Hicÿs, husband 1 of the de- 
, . , ceased;, Mrs. Harrison, of Napanee

- The young must be Inspired to Mrs. Robert Foster,
Christian service. Service will 
social. Surely ~'the day has 
when our whole social 
inust be shot through apd through 
with the Christian Ideals of service.

It - will be philanthropic. As peo- 
! Pie have learned how, to be busy in 
war work, let us turn their energy 
into Christian work. It must be 
missionary.

„ ... _ , ., Christ shall he first in all the
r:ieTsjLarnva very *7**2ht* °s the 0^^ andaccunmlations of a moderate the wj10ie 
amottiit are mostly the conditions Rey

FREE _
For all gardener»—a com- 

Lined textbook and catalogue.
It tells you everything - V 
Study it before you commence 1 
your season’s xfork. , ’

FREE
For ail poultry keepers and stock rtfsprs, a 

f' book that tells you what to do, what to use, 
and where to get it.

Write for it, Hang it in a handy place—
Of infinite value as a ready reference.

Dominion Seeds, Limited
ibS LONDON, CANADA

M \
j Last night at the High School 
Assembly Room, under the auspices' yjjjj 
of the x Women’s Canadian Club,
Prof; T. Callander, of Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston, gave a deep in
sight into national interests in 
addressing the members on the sub
ject of “Out Country and Our- 
Times.” '

“Every mile of the bloo^-soaked 
ground is sacred,” stated Prof.
Callander. The proudest dynasties 
have bitten the dust. The material 
loss Is colossal and ^he debt! ! For 
the vindication of democracy and 
we believe we are entering a vastly 
more democratic age.
The British Cabinet at the Begin- ;

«ting of the War. ^ blundering or inefficiency, 
j . The speaker then reviewed the There is plenty of Scope for im 
I co duct of the British Cabinet and provement. We want unity and 

. rijcom returned aB ed j^s aU(jience to, with him, strength which is the
home today from a few - days’ visit) regard |t apart £romptrty afflUatloa 1 justice, lovej 
wxth friends in Niagara Falla, N. The Asqulth . X’ was lu means no

w
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inducement to them, to go, where 
the Doctor said they went. Inger- 
soll’s family relations were dellgfit- 
ful, and were all that could be desir
ed. I make no reference, whatever, 
as to his belief or unbelief.

The great bowling tournament re
sulted! in i. sweeping victory for the 
Canadians. At the close, the Ameri
cans gave them hearty cheers.

I presume as

m

*

Mrs. W. H. Bensley Is spending 
the week-end, with her sister, Mrs. 
Thompson, in Belleville.

Miss Ieobel

trs. Before w» can With any decency 
invite others to be Christians, . we 
must be Christians ourselves. The 
work means we are 'Willing to pay 
the price in time, prayer, consecra- - 
tion and self-sacrifice.

room in the heart of the city, show
ing -a young lad’s life and tempta
tions. Beginning with a little sin, 
and rapidly becoming. more with
terrible results. Here stands a man i of entertainment is offered, 
giving tree literature and invites ’weeks of “Grand Opera”, 
■attendance at the meetings. Young Parisian Veteran hand, Irvin Cobh’s 
men distribute literature èlong the lecture, hundreds of movies and 
streets. One has a huge banner on a i theatres, Maxine Elliott and Fever- 
sign. He walks the streets, on it Is ! sham! next week ; Mission Show at 
-Come to Jesus.” The papers' con- gan Gabriel ; Orange Show at San 
tain glaring notices. They afivertis- Bernardo!
•ed “Jubilee. Singers’.’ for last night.
As it was free the crowd came. Thir
teen negroes sang one songi
more songs were promised, but with notice, from reading
excellent sagacity they informed the ^ great a*.,tor,-Mansfield was at 
crowd that the two songs would be

root of
of truth, character. It 

privileges. ■
Mr and Mrs v N R power and the three main points to Why do ‘people want to follow the Mr. Sinclair said? that

lenvinr i™tv w be hegaiTded are, what did the. crowd? Tvutli invariably starts in things might be expected of!hev intetd to ,Sde TbeJ vJ, s" BrlSsh kacw Germany’s plans the minority. • Sunday Schools. He believed' that

greatly missed h ’til,6 and intentions, what did they do re- ! The spetker closed his most en- lack of success was due to the fact
their neighbors on* ffa-rding them and what preparation ! joyabie and excellent addçess with) that we ha4_ not realized God has a

n 1 7 1 ' did they make? ''In the words of,tlle familiar poam, “God Give Us | Plan fir ovirselves.
Lloyd George, “we had no army • Men.” ■ , \ The Rev. Dr. Scott closed thZe .

out, only a I

thte is ^ tourist 
purveyors of amusements think it a 
good hunting 'gronnd. Every kiml

Two 
Great

city! ,

greater 
the ’. Î

meeting with the benediction.
.The conference resumed at 2..3U 

this afternoon at Holloway Street 
^Church.

Meal Sunday 
School Hand-out,

Everything now runs towards spir
itualism. I think your readers will 
enjoy some things which recently

;
Two

Service at St. Paul’s 
for Mrs. Stearns-HicksRev. • P. K. Dayfoot and Rev. P. 

■ Langtird Before Belleville 
S. S. A.

. . ^. on» '«me, s© hard jraprod tot ca^i
(lellvpred at the after meeting which | ^ he ate no£hlng for three days
meant the meeting and praying wlth!^ talnted at the plBno. from 9tar. 
penitents. As this did not interest vatlon> wtren a?kei to perfona. 
many who had come for the concert. Qne njght. he dregMt that D»oity 
a number left, I was <tae of the num- CaTte> the Troprietof ot a theatre",

sent a messenger to him, asking

Hon. Dr. Cody P.iys Tribute to 
Red Cross Leader—Hundreds 

, Attend Funeral.
To the flag-draped chancel of St. 

Paul’s Church the casket of Frances . 
in-1 Stearns-Hicks was carried for the 

funeral service. There in the pre
sence of hundreds of her co-workers1 
Hon. Dr. Cody paid tribute to their • 
associate-and leader. Hb praised, ter 1 
splendid and demoted war service as

her. Alexander’s 209 chojr sang at'!^^ 
the opening. His trombone player, If "he could pack up his things in Xea 

minutes, and take an engagement inassisting and^also giving a solo. The 
man at the piano p'lays. A bass 
singer (who trills, and Shakes his 
notes, ) to make a sympathetic, im- 

His voice is good.

a distant efty. He awakened so "much 
Impressed -with the dream! that he 
got up towards morning, packed his 
belongings, took a chair, and sat 
still. In about an hour the bell "rang.
A messenger from TJ’Oily Carte, said 
for you to pack in-ten minutes arid 
take an engagement in a certain 
city? Mansfield replied, I am pack
ed. I was expecting you. The- emi
nent actor iSothepi, who has taken 
surdh a valiant part to the war. in his 

jbooh, writes “ghastly appearances 
are apt to be treated With scorn, ai-

arouses enthusiasm. He gives each tîl0U^ ®ir Oliver Hodge, (the Stofit 
a testament. Dr. Torrey reads a lot scientist) asserts that he has ac-
of requests for prayer. He said “my,^”11"6 8 ,Ua< °,\ a Trenton, Feb. '25..—Driver P. L.
heart is heavy • tonight. I have had ; ’ 6 a ,6r ' r' 0 erB a s" Knox reached town on Saturday'
a hard day. I had to tell a religious „ r* . ^ 00 ’ ® great traged an, ajter pending three years •overseas,
worker of ours, that he was a hypo- (m J6 _eTS’ ^ t'')° He crossed on the “Araguaya.”
•crito and no Christian. That he was "nJ®hts before Mrs. B°oth s death, Messrs. Chas. Bolin, W-m. Lowe
daily living a ’life immersed in her? 3 e -came to im ew at , s e and Clegg went 16 Ottawa Fri- 
rible sin. A double life, although he Ume ^ Masaariraaettes. and took the epportuntty of at- „.
had a fine wife and family. Dr. At- Re£'ard *er ^ Tame to the, -my tendlng the t’uneral ^ late gh. The c,f kal1 .j“t evening was 
kineon prayed’that this man would fr0Z^\’ ,He Wilfrid Laurier. They were, indeed, Cr7 , 0 ^ 7 ^
be ground to the earth by -God- 8pef^J° h6r ^ tlme much impressed with the eptendonr l**' ib*J™**™ ot Vimy
that he might he brought down and *e 1odkea J* ot v,ndow of the car' of the honors paid to Canada’s ™ Y L 8
ground toto the duet until he was ** ^ito’ 966(1 distinguished son. dift“8’ L°yal
repentent. ^itb . vktts dofl, fied around her The Patriotic Working Club is ^cuPled^he «hair and in

Torry sa«, “ball Is full of Metho- 1,66(1 mddhin' ««found herto’her givjng a banquet to hla Tracks urged the citizen, te
diets, Presbyterians, Christian Scion- 6”®=' a ^ at Bdho°1’ a te7 the returned ' soldiers on Thursday, ******* *6 1,078, their efforts
lists, Baptists, Orthodox Christians. ta the **** 1,68 ftlstFeb. 27 ' t0 to™ a band and learn ' music-
Men who lived pure lives, attended' He said be dreamed his Mr H Ramley-WiUIams, ^.f ~<ltd in after years be such
dhnrch, took the communion, irre- ^ther was dead. Next morning came Montreal> lg la town, the guest -of * VV P ** the
proachable would all go to hell, un- a wlre to bhri' 8a^ hla father bad Mrs. (Dr.) H. M. Caverly. ,/L DeXt COncert’ the boys
less by coming to Jesus, they would dled dn<^ the nW' This Is Goth- Mr p H Fox_ Supt and Mr j would **>■ able to Put on a part of
experience change of hearty He ern’8 etotemeot' Hundred have D Evans, englne6r, of the C. N. R. B' A'
said Mrs. Eddy was not- religious. |be6n =errohated,N where captains mf were jn Toronto last week attend- ^ ^ m °raBd
Christian Science a fraud, that Mrs. ,veasels’ received comm updations, ,ng a stajt meeting of the Q.'N.R. !** ®'UeS
Eddy had two husbands, both living. either verba1’ or by a fiS«e appear- Mrs La Plante . entertained a 1 t ” ^ 0,6 iwoceeds of-

I»-, directing U,,m » c.W =«,,„g £ SSTKTSiS.‘"Z

Cards and dancing, also a Lodge band and exhibited the In- 
suipptuous repast formed the pro- ^ments ^ich had been 
gramme.

‘Mrs. Bullock and Mrs. Young re
turned from Kingston on Monday.

Mr. Jack 1 Farley, of Toronto 
University, was at his home here 
Saturday.

pression -sings.
Another man sings. He starts a fal- were
setto, which I do not like. Trombone 
plays well. Alexander makes his au- 
-diences sing over and over, warming 
them up. He is very jolly, works up 

• a good, pleasant, neighborly feeling. 
Says funny things and seems a capi
tal fellow and we all feel much at 
home. He win get girls or boys pick
ed out of the audience, to come on 

X the big choir stage and sing, which

*

All Hie News 
From Trenton

tot

x

i

Funds -For Training of JuvcstDr 
Band. -- !- -v ! , X' war

raids.
the school. If .this Is missed, 
whole

ImSwMBaMty
The new tangled democracy of 

which we hear so much Is -still un
tried and only an . experimépt. 
Among the^ inaay experiments of 
Germany, democracy was one. The 
human race, however, Its principles 
do ;not al.ter any more -than its 
nature. Liberty, fraternity and 
equality is what we call democracy, 
but • inequality is rampant, in
dividuals differ in capacity.

Trade unions have placed them
selves above the law. There are

organization worth while'
“We must hand out Inspiration to 

high ideals of Christian character.” 
said Mr, DayfOot.

of Trenton.organtza- hc and Mrs. Yqung, of Tsrcnto, sisters; 
l^anbcrn cf Toronto, arMr. F. E. 

brother, and -Lieut. Lome Foster, a 
nephew-; also two sisters of Mir! 
Hicks, Mrs.
Hicks, of Nèw York.

come 
arrangementThat her son had to sue her. Told 1

about one Christian Scientist- practi- ln distress 0T warning them of dan- 
tioner, with whom a friend was stop
ping. A man came for mental treat- Signor Belloli, the celebrated -au
ra en t, and paid his fee. When he thor repeats a story told him, by thé 
went out the Scientist said, "it is all renowned and courageous soldier erf 
a dammed fraud, hut you prake easy the British army,. Captain Stewart, 
money ont.of it, its the biggest kind who at the time was in India oh Ser- 
of graft. Don’t you tfell what I say vice. In 1787 gypsies settled to a,
If you do, I will kill you.” > place called Vermerigo. They 

Torry said the Scientists had not bandits, robbers and suspected mur- 
a law made, forbidding any practi- jderers. Several were 
tioner to' give advice, without get
ting money. He said according to
insurance Tables, forty permits now there. The gypsies suddenly left the 
present, will be dead in a week, country, and nothing was ever heard 
Where will you go when you "depart? frojn them. The town and 
To hell and eternal flames, or "be sav- fell to ruin, and decay. Rumor de
ed tonight. He told a lot of stories Glared the place haunted. Lights 
of men, who put off coming to Jesus,' were said to be seen. Unearthly joyed by those present, 
until death, when It was too tat*, noises heard, strange figures in tan- 
He dwelt upon the agony of having tastic costume walking about. A 

the. conviction that ye* priest once went to and Intended to 
were going to hell. Told of a men 
in a battle, receiving a ball in his 
head, which he felt would end in 
death, and in his agony, he called 
out, “Oh God, I am going tn die and 
I'm not saved.” Asking people who 
would accept God to stand, I Judged 
there were four or five stood up. I 
make no comments upon the dis-

1ger.
Downing and Misspur-

chased to- that organization.
Among the -numbers on .the pro

gram were songs by. Mr. F W. 
Wilkinson a reading by Miss Crissie 
Turney, piano solo by Miss May 
Williams, piano duets by Misses 
Helen Burns and Evelyn Campbell, 
selections, by Mr. Hurry Wagner on 
the Hawaiian go 
wooden shoe da 
Hayes, a song by Master Keller, 
“Take Me Back to Blighty” aid a 
piano number by Miss Mabel Mott. • 
The audience was very demonstra

tive lit its appreciation of the pro
gram. V

-t-more apd more well-to-do all the 
time fewer millionaires Yke smaller 
business is far. exceeding the large 
business. The amassing of great

!

Why the Distinction ?
/Editor Ontario,—

In yfour paper of 26th tost yon 
publish a report of the trial ' of

stadia 
nt att 
man

T-

Mr. J. Currie, of SL John’s, N.B. 
Is the guest- of his brother, Mr. R.

were
land. ~ -

F. Langford" declared : — 
"Evangelism—it is the- reason for 
the Sunday School,’’ Evangelism 

Canada is going in for state ' means the recognition that God has 
ownership -without thorough In-,» Plan, an ideal in His world for 
vestigation. The public o wnership j every human being. The greatest 
has not been exactly success In other conception of God is that thought of 
countries. The wealth of the nation Jesus. God the Individual with an 
will be held by those in control. interest in indivlduOs.

Take the housing problem ini K W somehow possible for us to 
Great Britain. It is claimed to be a *et ln(-° Hne with that plan—so as- 
result of the war, but, that is only )t0 ,lve the kind of life that is ideal, 
half the truth. The municipal* Evangelism also Involves this- 
housing plan explains the rest. tbe Cf fellowship With. God—

the feeling that God to our father.
Bolshevism means wolves ip How can thlB be worked ont in

sheep’s clothing Dr. Liebknecht died~the Sunday School? We must kéep 
immensely wéaithy. They advocate impressing the fundamental truths to 
sharing but never do so. A tbe class session and oqtride by di-
Bolshevist ’once said, “Now we are f6Ct «intact Ip the normal ways of
all'alike, no one has anything to 1 fe' yhie isnecessairy or the work

,18 a fa«“re. the only excuse one has
What W^rnien Must Bo ? being a Sunday School teacher

' Wnat WOme” ™ is to bring scholars to Christ There
The objects women must keep in should be annually £ decision day 

view are to look political questions with plans laid to advance and built 
in the face and deal accordingly/on prayer. Then decision day wili 
Make every political ruler account- becomd a pnbHc confession of 
.Me and entirely responsible, expect Christ.
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even been arrested?
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- c♦ Editor and Publisher Burgoyne 
of the St. Catiiarinee Standard, after 
forty years of service to the public 
as the producer of a creditable city 
daily, celebrated his . «inclusion of 
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the city with a cheque 
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porter.” -

Trenton, Fet>. 24.’—Capt and 
Mrs. Sterne expect to leave shortly 

sanctify the ijiace for worship when for Oklahoma where they will 
he was violently thrown ont, whileIslde. Both Qapt. Sterne and his1 wife 
on his knees at the altar. After that have made many friends here since 
the place was abandoned entirely, their arrival 
Captain Stewart was famed for oour- Capt. Sterne has been, acting as 
age. He heard the 'talk about the chief chemist with the Brlttoh 
places and stated-lie would put an Chemical Co! 
end to this by paastog the night 
there.
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to die with

OSTROM — At Belleville, Ont.,
Tuesday, Feb. 25, 1919, He1 en 
Gilbert, daughter of the Ya’e 
Samuel and Belinda Gilbert 
And beloved mother of Mrs. E, 
T. Cherry and W. C. Oetrom! 
aged 70 years, 7 months and 23 
days. "X
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Mrs. .Darrell Cond and Master 
Larry Cond left for Toronto today 
where they will be guests of Mrs. 
Cond’e aunt, Mrs. Wm. Ince.

Mr. Georgé Hoag, Supt., of the 
Canadian x National Railway at 
Hornepayne and Mrs. Hoag arrived 
to town yesterday ln their private 
car and spent the day with several 
of their oM friends hers.
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